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About This Game
In this thrilling dungeon crawler RPG, regain your lost memories by navigating your way through various mazes and
puzzles. The characters you meet and choices you make will determine how far you go so think quickly to how you want to
proceed.
It is your quest to figure out if they are friends or foes. But be careful anyone can betray you in the Dungeons of
Betrayal.

What makes the game unique and fun to play:
- Dark, humorous and ever-changing story-line
- High replay value.
- Discover secret areas
- Simple stat distribution system
- Easy weapon upgrade feature
- Unique sparing system
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Title: Dungeons of Betrayal
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Darkelite Studio Inc
Publisher:
Darkelite Studio Inc
Release Date: 2 Oct, 2017
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core i3 or equivalent
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: Video card with at least 512MB of RAM
Storage: 400 MB available space
Sound Card: Integrated Sound Card
Additional Notes: Logitech/Xbox 360 controller or a keyboard

English
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Fill your room with laughter and joy with this simple and exciting game!. Seems good,but I've got the install folder error despite
not having opted in any betas,and I cant find anyone to ask about it.
EDIT: A developer responded and fixed the issue for me,I was propably too harsh anyway.The review has been changed to
positive.. Well I didn't know this one of the dreamcast title well I love shoot an up 1st got look at it on XBOX one i just had to
have it then saw PS4 grab it without thought played it like the raiden franchise only collect a lot i thinks it gold following powers
up no what difficulty u set it on it still hard I'm hopping getting the physical copies soon worth game of the year. So this game is
a text adventure by Choice of Games, which has many games on its website and mobile devices. They create their own games
and host other games that people write using their software. If you care more about plot than cutscenes and running around then
you will like this game, if you don't then perhaps you should go play something else. I love visual novels, and this is very similar
except no pictures.
This is the third and final game of the original trilogy (they are supposed to release a fourth game with a different protagonist).
You can import your saves from the second game or start new. There are a lot of choices and endings in this game, or at least it
seemed like there were more compared to the first one. The major villian from the first game shows up as a companion this
time, and now you are on the run from the law. Your parents, who were put in jail for killing a supervillain, are about to be
executed, and you need to find a way to save them without getting arrested. There are several romances, and you can be
male\/female and gay\/straight. All the romances from the firs two games show up again, and new ones are also avaliable..
Absolutely need friends for higher difficulties.
Great game, very fun to play.
Destroying zombies is so fun, give it a go.
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ITS ASHAME THAT I GET TO BUY THIS ADD-ON BUT NO cd key FOR IT ??? FUKN NICE ONE !!!
. If you're really struggling with the Traitor stuff, I guess this isn't awful to have. I'd recommend your first playthrough is played
without this kind of DLC though :0. \u2b50\u2b50\u2b50\u2b50. Great game for when you just want your pony
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 destroyed by a big strong stallion.. if you like a game that does literally nothing. this is the
game for you.
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